
MANWHO FIRED
FIRST IDENTIFIED

BY GAME WARDEN
John W. Gallaway on Hos-

pital Cot Says Herbert
Le Cornec Turned

Gun on Him

TRIO'S CONDITION
REPORTED SERIOUS

Chances of the Recovery of
Younger Brother Said

to Be Slight

\u25a0 ? I' «pntoj. to Tly t'tilli
SAX TC\FAKh, March 11.?John W.

Gallaway. deputy fish and ftame ward-
en, seriously wounded last night at

in hie attempt to arrest
George find Herbert !e (Corner, whom he
brought down with bullets after he had
hffn dropped to the ground, definitely

Identified le Cornec this morning as the

man who fired the first shot.
From his ward in the Cottage hos-

pital, in which the three victims of the
shooting are confined. Galloway gave
out the following statement:

"Herbert le Cornec is the man who
Shot me. I had handcuffed the Lie
Cornec brothers together, and they
asked Joseph McNamara to go to the
Blue Rock hotel and get some money
for their bail.

Mi'Namara passed me, and, fearing
he might make a move to help his
friendte, 1 turned m look h< him. I
turned back and young Le Comer's gun
brushed my cheek. I dodged, but was
too late. When the bullet tore through
my cheek I fell as if 1 had been struck
with an Indian club. I went down and
began shooting before 1 regained my
feet."

KUL IN CRVVK nA\OKR
Or. .1. H. Kuser, who removed the

bullets from the wounds of Galloway
and George Le Cornec. the latter shot
through the right shoulder, said today
that all tlie patients were in grave
danger.

Young IjC Cornec was shot In the
b*ck and ihe bullet is still imbedded
in his left lung. .Since arriving at
the hospital he has been unable to
speak or move. Doctor Freytog , ha?
made arrangements to hold en X-ray
pvdminatioh to locate the bullet be-
fore an operation will be performed.

Joseph McNamara, an eyewitness of
the battle, who disappeared after the
shooting last night, after spending all
day in the hills between here and Lark-
spur, came Into town late tonight and
*s\c himself up to the sheriff. He will
bo held until tomorrow, when he will
bf taken before District Attorney
Thomas Boyd to make a statement. NO
r harge will be filed against him by the
sheriff, although it is probable that he
wiil be prosecuted by the game oO*x<
mlssioners for violation of the state
game law.

Christopher Rode, who also saw the
shooting affray, made a sworn state-
ment before District Attorney Boyd and
was released to appear at the trial.
«KAR(H FOR WIaPMIS

Deputy Sheriffs Oscar Kmerald and
Verxton Thomas went over the ground
again today in search of the weapon
which young I*e Cornec is supposed to
have thrown awa>.

They are of the opinion that some
of the friends of the Le Corneos have
made way with it

The six steelheAd trout and the ne(

wiiicli were found in the possession of
thp Lp Corneei were taken to San
Francis* <> today by Thomas to be held
as evidence at the trial of the VfM men.

I.ate tonight it was given out fit the
hospital that the chances for recovery
In the case of young Le Cornec were
slight. He has remained unConscloUl
most of the day.

GOOD FRIDAY WILL BE
OBSERVED BY SALOONS

H»r TtMtora in 2T>O Dram «hop» 4« \
(tone Dnnm Front >««m

I mil 3 O'clock

Two hundred tmd fifty saloon* ?Pill
close three hours on Good Friday to

observe the day. and the represent-
atives of local nlckelodeoM will gather-
Friday to determine whether they will
clOae the show*. The cloning Will be
from noon to .'! o'clock.

't;<:. C. A. Stanley of the com-
mittee in charge of the G i Friday
observance movement reports that the 'Observances will be imirli more exten-
?lx*e than laat year. The h< jads <»f de-
partments in hie City government have
QeCided to allow city employes thr#e
hours' absence after noon and the j
Huperior judptes linvp arianged to post- |
pone court j?e£sio:i« during these hours, j

The committee hat eeni out literature
and communicated with all eo< leties
rer)uff«ting ai<i in spreadingr the move"
merit.

NORTH BEACH PROMOTION

\m«ociatlon Plan* HHiiquil for Its «?*\u25a0<?-

otiil \nnhrrfinr>

North BAach'a Promotion associa-
tion ha* initiated preparations fnr the
celebration of its BfecOßd atiniv "isai >,
two weeks from todny. I'halrman .1. S.
Phillips of th<i committee I\u03b1 chargre
announced at the regular meeting M>!i-
rtay evening arrangements had t.r-en
completed for \u25a0 banquet at a Broadway
«af«.

The committee in cbmrse oil ti.e af-

fair are:
Reception .!. s. i'iii:;:;>«. Dr. a. s. Musaate,

Andres Rbartioro, Dr. A. H. GUuaiai. J«,hii k.
Knijuzi. Emlliii l4strtto. Father l>noin(> «'era-
n"T. I)o»n J. W. \u2666Jrt'j'liani. Mate. C. H. ftdrta,

Itrlzr.olara.
rrintinjt--4t. M. Cattaii ' C Hos«i. W. fl

H(.!(!ri. (WMter t>. J. lift' i ktat-mbifmt* x. J.
l'»npp;!.

RanqoH S. T. liiacomiol, I. w auri
Mr«. l'h!lli|>S.

Parttflpatinn Beorfp SWel>r. A. T. M»»nntf.
titargt .1. Ollva. l>r. H. Law aad I'aThtr I. ( .
n»d«h»n.

Program A. Pi<;ipil. E. Dfinlon H .! VrratZ],
S. Fprioggiaro god i. P r«»fler.

and publicity? W. B. Solar!. I. c. A«-
ir'.).>. Mario ForßO, Dr. U. V.. Cagllcrl cml .1. ('.

LMfittnnd.
InTitatuins Dr. 1.. V. l/i;iico. Pr. V.. Taii«sicr.n. V. t.iHMl.r. llusli MiKeTill. I lir-wlor- 1.:..;-,-- Colon*! WlllUm 11. ttMttoa,

KNIGHTS OF RED BRANCH
C*rt>-fourth \nniial lilt!! «fhednlr<t

fnr SatiHlay Ktrolnx
Knights of the Red Branch will

i-oiii their forty-fourth annual ball at
11.10 Mission Btreel Si turday evening.
The committee* are:

fWrfptloe committee J. B. WaNli. chainuan;
Willfam (:olpn);«ii. 11.I1. O'Shee, Krank Dougen. M.

M. I. Df-nnchr, Tim SuliiTan,
ML f". Genl. i. l!r<«xly. .femen C. Trainor. P.
I»om>hnp. .lolm Hy«ii. Jerry King. I). Jlurnwlr.
.! It, O'l,<iwy. .(. ,f. Canniffe. Jeremiah
.r. O'Connor, Jobn J. Leonard, Qeufae Hyau and
Tim Shea.

Arrnugi-inent'* ? !*. J. Ke!leh#r. cbsirrnan; T.
Moynlhan. *ecr» ,li<r» : Captoln Tlioinai McNaboe,
lHn SHlllTaii uti4 P. J. Kell.T.

t*r«»a?Captain Thonian McXtboe, 'I'liomas
Mo.TTtlbftn anil !'. J. Kclleber.

Floor committee?P. J. Rfiiir. msnaspr;
.fohn V. Wateri>, firm >i!»«ista>!); B. McUahev,
»*<ipn<i «nni«tant : Tim Mullano. P. r 3. Knuiy,
Vvfnk Crooin. t. U V.tUuum *r,d «a.jt,r> Mel-
«alrn.

JUSTICE CENSORS
COURT OFFICIALS

/Vo Harm in Man Putting His
Hands in His Oton Pockets,

Sabs Magistrate

(Spriid! DhfMMl to The Call>

NEW YORK, Mar.h 11.?Justice
Goffs recent rebuke of a witnef? who

crossed his legs while in court was re-
called when Justice Page i-ensured a

court officer for asking a witness not
to cross his legs and to take hie hands
out of his pockets.

This occurred v.hie Dr. Albeit O.
Rite was testifying.

?\u25a0Don't do that again." Justice Pasre
told the attendant. "l.et the witness
sit as he pleases. We went witnesses
in this court to make themselves a«
comfortable as possible. There Is cer-
tainly no harm in a man putting his
hands in his own porkets."

PARK ELK CHUM
WITH MILK COWS

Washington Dairymen Say
Antlered Guests Disrupt

Farm Discipline

SEATTLE, March 11.?Instead of
peeking; solitude in the foothills of the
Cascade mountains. 35 elk brought

from Yellowstone park and released
two week? ago at Snoqnnlmie Falls, are i
making trouble for dairymen In the
Snoqualmie valley, the animals inin-
g-lingr with the dairy herds and disrupt-
ing the discipline of farm life, accord-
ing: to complaints received by Game

Warden Harry Reif.
When the elk were released it was

believed they would disappear into the I
forest and grow into a prosperous j
herd. Instead, they began to make \
friends with the 344 dairy cows pas- i
tered in the valley and are now graz- ;
ing- tvifh the cattle, rapidly depleting |
the pasturage and making: serious ;
trouble for the dairymen.

The game warden Will try to drive i
the elk away from the cow pastures, ?
but has little hope of success, pre-
vious experience v/Uh the Yellowstone
herd demonstrating that the elk are
hard to manage.

Alien Land BillPassed
ULVMPIA, Wash.. March 11.? The

Hughes alien land !>iil. submitting a
constitutional amendment to the voters
at the UH4 general election to permit;
aliens to own land, was amended and j
passed by thf senate on reconsideration \u25a0
today.

The bill, which had previously passed
the house, was killed by the senate
because of a protest made by Secretary
of State Knox that a provision barring
Chinese and Japanese from land own-
ership would be likely to involve the j
Inited States in difficulty with those j
nations. The objectional feature was
eliminated and the «vord "resident" In-
serted.

The bill appropriating- $.100,000 to re- {
Ibuild tht- burned normal school at
J Cheney, near Spokane, became | law
Itoday when the house and senate
Ipassed it over Governor Lister's veto.'

The senate also passe.l a bill provid- j
! ing for a new fisheries code. The code j
Iincreases the tax on the salmon peck, j
Jprovide! better patrol service, require* ;
jpublicity of records for taxation pur- \u25a0Iposes, prevents the taking of small or i
immature salmon trout and gives the .
state contfOl over fish trap locations. 'Former Cashier Gets Term

STATTLK, March 11.?George Edward j
Adam*, former cashier of the .Seattle j
assay office?, who abstracted gold dust j
of estimated value of $200,000 from!
Alaska miners' deposits, and who. after
serving half of a 10 year term, was
paroled and Entered into a counter-
feiting project, agreed today to plead

igttilt? to the counterfeiting charge.
jHe received a sentence of six months in
the King county jail. After the end

jof this term he will be taken back to
McNeils island penitentiary to serve
jthe remaining four and a half years of
jhis first term. Adams" young wife.
who got a divorce after his conviction
jand who received him cordially afterjhis release, married a .Seattle attorney
soon after Adams' second arrest.

"Fat" Stone. Telegrapher, Dead
PORTLAND. March 11.? Charles K.

i("Pat") rttone, a telegrapher died here
today of heart disease. Ht> whs M
J PK !\S Old.

? ?

SAYS FROST BOUGHT
LINE TO GET COAL

I . *

' CHICAGO, March 11. In an effort
to prove that the sole purpose of Al-
bert C Frost and others in purchasing
the Alaska Central railway was to pro-

cure the coal lands adjoining it, John
K. Ballaine. promoter and first presi-
dent of the road, was placed on the
witness stand today by the government

jin the Vnited Stales district court.
[Which is trying Frost and four others
on charges of conspiracy to defraud
the government Frost took over the
road in 1904 and became president <>i'
it.

"When you discussed the sale of the
road, did Frost aay anything about the
coal lands ,.," special Prosecutor Towns*
end asked Tiollaine.

??Yes," Ballaine replied, "he said that
jthe lin*> was worth little to him except
for coal purposes. He said that unless
he could procure coal property along

Ithe line he would not desire the rail-
\u25a0 road.'.
PROSTRATED BY MATE'S

HOURS SHE IS FREED

Mf*. .laiot.s QtM Divorce From Welln

I'arrii AiiKifitaat Rank < n«hf«-r Be-
cniiwr He Stayed Out I.ate

Became Edward Li Jacobs, aeaiatani
? ashipr at the Wells I'argro National
bank, stayed, out late at night, thereby
jfivinp: his wife nervous prostration,
Mrs. May A. Jacobs. 1129 Green street,

Iyesterday obtained an interlocutory de-
jc ree of divorce and H42.50 a month
jalimony at the hands of Judge Van
Ndetraad. The wife testified that her
husband earns $450 a month. The
couple -were married in tfalinas, Novem-
ber 6. 1905. Mr?. Uttlafi Vanderhurst,
aIMW of the plaintiff, was the wife'a

witness.
.ludpe Graham denied a divorce to

Mrs. Sadie Van lleekeren. who sued A.
Van lleeke.ren. a cook, asserting that
he treated her cruelly and frequened
the company of Mr*. Pearl MeConougty.
Mre. Van Heekeren was unable to pro-
duce corroborative testimony and a de- j
CTee was denied her.

*'oniplaints filed: Antonio against
Anne di Pace, cruelty; VirgilL. against
PJliza J. Orengo, cruelty; Lulie against
Joseph V. Gregory, desertion; EdJth N.
against William Bath, neglect; Florence
H. againat Harry J. Hallen. neglect;
Milton H. against Rose P. Crowe,
-luelty; Mabel Lt againet Hertley A.
Vance, neglect; Maud* a»ainst Herbert
Itueller, desertion.

PRISONERS PLAN
TO MAKE ESCAPE

William Desmond and Harry

La Frenz in Plot at

San Jose

Murder of District Attorney

Arranged by Desperate
Trio of Men

fSnrrlxl Dl'pntdi to The CalH

SAN it>Sa, March 11.-? Four of (Up Is|

prisoners in the < <>untv prison are in

solitary confinement, and I\u03b2 he-

ing searched from top to bottom for a

1-istol smuggled in a week ago in carry-

ing out a conspiracy for a general

break, which was to have taken place

Monday night and which was nipped in

the bud through the voluntary dis-
closures of a prisoner released Monday.

This man. Whose identity is kept se-
cret, walked It miles to the home of
D'striot Attorney Free at Mountain
View and made known all of the al-
leged details of the plot, which included
plans for the murder of Free, Countable
Walter McComb of Mountain View and
Henry Mockbee, president of the Bank
of Mountain View. The ringleaders, ac-
cording to Frees information, were
William Desmond, a former convict, who

is serving a three year term in the
county prison for running amuck in
Mountain View with a rifle and resist-
ing arrest, and Henry La Frenz, son of
a Snn Francisco saloon keeper, who if
awaiting- trial on the charge of having

murdered Alonto Withers, i cattleman
in trio Mount Hamilton rang*-.

1-a Frenz was sentenced In San Fran-
ciPeo to seven years' imprisonment for
robbery, and he has yet to serve this
period Three of the men in solitary

confinement have admitted the presence
of the pistol in prison. The fourth,

Desmond, is silent.

BOND EXPERT TO WATCH
LEGISLATIVE MEASURES

SiilNTvlsor*" Judiciary Committee < oin-

nllwnlonxi "\u25a0 *? Manon to Keep

K.ve ou Certain Bills

The supervisors' judiciary committee
met last nieht to Instruct Bond Ex-
port H. A. Mason to watch certain bills
befoi-p the legislature. Mason will
leave this morning and stay with the
legislature until the session is con-
cluded. Tfte committee advised him to
keep a close watch on bills relating to
condemnation proceedings as affecting

the water situation.
The committee recommended the cem«

etertoe* removal bill, weights and meas-
ures bills, civic center and ferry hos-
pital bills. It disapproved the lulls
prohibiting saloons within COO feet of
schools and providing f"r state liquor
licenses, jury commission, mainte-
nance of graves of former union sol-
diers, defective street work liability.

county parole commissioners and com-
pulsory state aid to orphans.

??i

Mmiinn l.o*r« Gold?The sum of $10n
in gold, hidden finder a mattress, was
stolen yeeterdat from the room of Mrs.
A. 01ms, 1141 Montgomery street.
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FIRST GRAND AWARD

Buick pair Touring Car, $1,800
The word $tttdy stands f< in motor oar eon-j
struetion. A second-hand BUTCK is generally better than
most new ears in its class.
A new BUICK is better than any ear in its class.
This is a broad, unqualified statement, and ifit is true it
willprove to you that it is the only car you should buy.

From $1,060 to $1,800

HOWARD AUTOMOBILE CO.
linn Angelee Man Frnncintco Oakland Portland

2d, 3d, 4th, sth, 6th Awards
Five Eilers Bungalow Player Pianos, $3,000
at* i\u25a0 " Jasf wKaHKjwBI lovers' contest were picked as most cer-
Bj / * tain of all possible awards to start every-

UL-'.^^teiMMMa^^S&HSHMJHHB W charms of tlifcir own. The feature that has
~.i' '

',' ?><^'' 1: '\u25a0 "* :̂: . j-^v.^-\u25a0'\u25a0"^e| ft especially endeared them to California
r X \u25a0 homes is their compact construction,

' «*-. coiTiplete c6ntrol of expression.
V.wry standard roll .-an b*> played on tbl« little wonder; it has won Its way

into the hear's of noted vocal soloisi?. who play their own accompaniments for

practice; you can render all the old favorite* In the hour ot sons when all the
family gather about the piano; without knowing on» note from another, if you
only 'loves music '-and who does not??you can have in tne Bungalow Player

Piano the means of rendering all the melodies you like best with the expression

-Vnoth'erYhmcr that will interest everybody in winning: one of these wonderful
Players i* the citanc* to learn all the greaj masterpieces which may have been

stransTs to you ,in -tlie past, but which you have always wanted'to know. It
is an education In Itself. Few, indeed, are they who are able to afford time or j
tickets tot hoar the big: symphonies that everyone wishes to enjoy.

Whether for simple enjoyment or for pleasure coupled with musical education
you will have a lifetime's benefit by winning one of these Bungalow Player
piano*. They may be seen at .

975 */£? Or at any of the

MADj/rT pt I Ei!ers Stores on
MAKMiI of. home of the \fif%sy the Coast

CHICK&KING PIANO V^U^X

350 Boxes

Jfflßf Geo. Haas & Sons Candies
mKBk $870.00
t^^»*^<^^i^sii'v ///*f I n hp rn7P tnaf -: *'/' / iiisz iiidi

ne Ch°c °lates
v, four < andy Store*

\u25a0 ? Slain Store and Ofllre, Phelaa
Building:.

* I'illnniri- find l-'.llln Street*.
Polk and Slitter Street*.
'JH Market Street.

| ____. I

PAHKF £, C(\ m~m 'm p
°st street

i»fli#Bli Ok Tw ° Doors Above Grant Avenue

DIAMONDS, JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE
During the Lenten season, while shopping is quiet, we
shall offer a collection of articles from various depart-
ments at

ONE-HALF PRICE
Suitable Easter Engagement and Wedding Gifts.

Additional Gifts from Radke & Co. <[T% *y f\
to the Value of J\u03b2) ,3 "\J

ggi 33 AWARDS

d3l Columbia Grafonolas
and Records?sl,sBo

Tfceee machine* sire nil on exhibition
nt *ne \u25a0?lenrooma of the COI/niBIA
I'HOXO«RAPH COMPAXY, .134 Sutler

.;] C "tree*. San Franelaeo.

l-";r :̂= Those various Columbia instrument?
B\u03b3 k to '"" awarded contestants by The Call

represent the eumrnit of achievement~~ 5n the development of mechanical
! ' musical instruments. Columbia lnstru-

Jj ""^re^ ments are known among artists for
?\u25a0 W their sweet true tone, and the fidelity

jR with which they reproduce the mostfty difficult as well as the simplest tunes.
miITMDIA r*DAl?riAini A Instruments similar to those to be
vULUMdIA uRArUnULA awarded may be examined in any.. . m.*tttm Columbia music store throughout the

Kt(,t'>l United States.

~ ITS AWARDS-
Harper & Bros.' Latest Subscription Books?sl,soo

Ilainor & Mothers f a publishing send an interesting and well printed:

house c-10 8 Identified with Ac growth of their books illustrated by!
ot the American nation. Established In hundreds of photographs of we 1 known 1
1817 the original firm was noted for authors, l-.ooks in me catalog are
the care given to its products, and for arranged alphabetically by authors'
its expert work Those characteristics names in the following eight general
distinguish the* publications of the classes: History and biography, travel |
great house as it now is. with plants and description, poetry, music and
in New York and London, and with a drama, moral and religious, books for
constant call for Its books from all young people, science and general Ut-
parte of the globe erature, prints, portfolios, calendar*.

Many prominent works appear only fiction, etc.
in the Harper & Brothers' publications. Send for the catalog. From it. If
and all books worth while bear their you win a book prh:e, you will have to i
name Every first cla cs bookstore car- choose the books you want. Better I
rles Harper &- Brothers

, books, and find out what your selection will be. 'many are sold in all countries, too. And, even If you do not win a book j
under the subscription plan. prize, you will find the catalog in-

TTpon request Harper & Brothers will tensely Interesting.

Harper & Bros., Publishers, New York and London

Stop Neglecting
Your Stomach

Stuart's Dyspepsia TftMefel >VillDo tlie
Work of tlie .Stromrest and Healthw^-t

Stomach and Afford Instant J{eli>f

The tvorst cafe of indigestion is Mm-
piy neglect to give the stoma* h n
assistance.

WhPi; sour food OOeS not digest,
when gases form, when you experi< k c
that uncomfortable feeling of lullntr-:.
when the br»atb is foul, the tongue
coated and that sour taste is in the
mouth?take a Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
let and watch how quickly pv-ry one of
these symptoms disappear.

lotlf M«;nineh Will \>ver GlTe Oh< «r
QtrOW Ol«l, if Voii .»< |i<ii.l I iHifl

StuarO l>j*|iejii«laTablet*
All that was nee Jed WAI to digest

that lump of food in your stomach ?and
the glands, whose duty it is to supply
the gastric juices, had fimply ariVeA out
from overwork. So when JrOU took that
little tablet v>u wire supplying" exactly
what via-; necessary to complete the
process of dieeetiOß thai ti:e stomach,

nod began but was unable to finish.
if you would continue to take a

.Stuart's [>yspep-""Wj Tal »t after each
meal for awhile, your stomach WOUM
have a chance to rest up and a<jt well
and strong again.

Try just one box and you will never
want 10 be Without this wonderful
little remedy for stomach troubles.
Stuart's I'ysfiepsin Tablets contain an
ingredit lit. one grain of whit-!i will
dißent .".oixt grains of food. They are
entirely harmless because they have
absolutely no effect on the system one
way or another except to do just tfle
one thins?digest food.

Kvery drug store everywhere selle
and recommends Stuart's Dyepepaia
Tablets at 50 cents a box.

Always Reliable
Relief from the ailments caused
by disordered stomach, torpid
liver, irregular bowels is given
?quickly, safely, and assur-
edly?by the tried and reliable

BEECHAM'S
Sold ererywhere. I\u03b2 boss*, 10c, 25c.

MAKE TEN GRABS
AT THAT $8,750

With an Answer Book you need only ONE COPY of each picture, yet you may

make as many as TEN different answers to each picture, or a total of 770 answers in

all. Why not start solving the pictures today, getting all the pictures to date rKLL

WITH THE CATALOG. ?

I THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL'S J
I $8,750 Booklovers' Contest
PICTURE NO. 18. DATE?MARCH 12, 1913

i
/ QW «G6 , rvflnfc ?"» BILLt%".»w I

f H6 IS KNOWN AS f\ OfZUNtiA&D /
I RNO ON THE NIGHT Of MAYt- t*? /
\HE COMMtTtSp THE Of=y

\u25a0 fEUßfclflftV ?\u25a0"""' /"""^

\u25a0 WHAT BOOK DOES THIS PICTURE REPRESENT?
Write title and name of author in form below. |

Title

Author

Your Name

Street and Number

City or Town
TOTAL XI'MBER OF PICTtRES T7. Contest beftan Feb. 2*. Kach *day a different picture appears Jn this space. Cut them Out. Save them

until the last picture appears on ytnr 10. Don't send in partial lists. Wait
until you have all the answers to fhe 77. Read Rule*. Dally Story MHd *pe-
olnl Announcement* in another part of this paper. It will help you win a
prize. E*tra pictures and coupons of any date that have appeared may be
had at sc. Enter today without registering your name. Merely Sate Pic
»ur»'»i and Coupon* aa they appear.

A four page pamphlet giving all details of this con-
test was printed in this newspaper some time ago. Ifyou
did not see it send a 2 cent stamp or call at the office.

WHAT THE CATALOG IS :
The catalog is a list of over titles with the name? of author 5.

especially compiled for this contest and copyrighted by the Booklover>" Con-
test Company, San Francisco, Ca!. From this collection of book title- the
77 pictures that appear in the contest are selected

THUS ALLTHE 77 CORRECT TITLES ARE IN THE CATALOG
No mote valuable aid could be given a contestant than the catalog tur-

nished. Suppose a picture represents a battlefield in which a company of
cavalry is riding down an infantry command. Suppose that picture wa>

drawn to represent the title, "Overcome by the Cavalry. ,' Well, if you have
a catalog, you willnot have to know, to begin with, that such 3. title exist*.
Use your ingenuity in figuring out what titles that picture might represent.

Then look in your catalog to see if such titles are listed there. Jf you do not

find one of your possible titles in the catalog, then you can be sure that the
title is not correct. !

FOR ALL THE CORRECT TITLES ARK IN THE CATALOG.
YOU WILL FIND TEN (lO) OF THESE 77 TITLES PLAINLY

MARKED IX THIS CATALOG BY STARS. THUS YOU ONLY HAVE
TO PIT THESE 10 STARRED TITLES TO 10 OF THE 77 PICTURES
THIS LEAVES YOU BUT 67 TITLES, THEREFORE, WHICH YOU
HAVE TO FIND FOR YOURSELF.

In the Contest Catalog you willfind seven certificate* Etch certificate \

is good for five pictures. Thus you get 35 pictures FREE with the catalog
For instance. Certificate No. 1 is good for pictures Nos. 1 to 5; Certificate
No. 2 is good for pictures Nos. 6 to 10: Certificate No. 3 is good for pictures
Xos. 11 to 15; Certificate No. 4 is good for pictures No. 16 to 20: Certificate
No. 5 is good for pictures Nos. 21 to 25: Certificate No. 6 is good for oictures
Nos. 2o to 30, and Certificate No. 7 is good for pictures Nos. 31 to 35.

HOW TO USE THE CERTIFICATES.
U you wish Pictures No.s. 1 to 5. tear out Certificate No. 1 and present

it at the office of The. Call, and the clerk will give you the picture, or send in
the certificate by rnajj with the proper postage and the picture willbe mailed
to you. If you wish Pictures Nos. 1 to 10. tear out Certificates Nos. 1 and 2
If you wish pictures Nos. 1 to 20. tear out Certificates Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4. Of
course, you can not use a certificate for pictures until the actual pictures you
want have been published in the paper. For instance, if you wish for pic-
tures Nos. 31 to 35. you would have to wait until pictures - Nos. 31, 32, 33 34
and 35 have been actually printed in the paper.

If you use your ingenuity and your catalog you will win. and remember
that you get 35 pictures FREE with the catalog. This is a double oppor-
tunity for you?the catalog and the first 35 pictures together.

USE THIS ORDER BLANK FOR CATALOG
If you cut tiiis order form, fill It out and send or bring It In with

the sum designated, you will receive the Official Copyrighted ContestCatalog of about 5.000 book title*, and seven certificates redeemablefor the first 35 pictures in the contest. In the catalog are all the correct
titles to the 77 pictures. Catalogs. 35 cents at this office, 40 cent 3by mail.

BOOKLOVEnS , CONTEST EDITOR:

THE CALL, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
Inclined find 10 cents, for which vend me a Booklovers

,
Contest Catalorof about 5.000 book titles and the seven certificates redeemable for th*

hrst 3» pictures.

Name

Street and No

City State \u25a0«

The principal features in connection with this contest
are copyrighted by the Booklovers

,
Contest Co.. San

Francisco, Cal.


